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Dear Miami Valley Folk Dancers,

(

Now that most of the snow is gone and the days are longer, we
can begin to thi~k of spring and our May 7 bnd 8 Jane Farwell weekend
to celebrate our 25 years of Folk Dancing. Some or us be~an with the
class in 1952 which became the nucleus of our present group. Jewel
Steed and I are resronsible for t~e organizing and planning and we
would like you to know what has been done and what we hope to do.
Several countries will be featured but the big~est emphasis will be
on Scandinavia. Saturday afternoon's snack will be Scotch shortbread
and tea. oaturday dir.ner will be a catered Lf!banese meal, selected
and supervised by Michael Bolomon, who was the first leader and teacher
of our group, and for whom the Pavillion is named. Yes. he is Lebanes£
(This explanation is for the benifit of newer members.) The weekend
will be held at Solomon Pavillion.
We are askin~ Jane to plan our Saturday evening party because no
one else in the world can do a better party than Jane Farwell! It will
be climaxed by an American ~irthjay Farty to celebrate our 25 years~
with candles and as much "horne made from scratch" cake as we can bake
and bring!
Sunday, ~ay 8, is Mothers' Day.
(Please realize that this is the
only weekend in the entire year that the Pavillion is free for us and
this is the latest weekend in the spring that Jane can come.) Because
it is ~others' Day, we are planning something special.
You may bring
your mother and/or come as a mother to our Scandinavian Smorgasbord
Brunch! You need not lift a finger (except to pick up your fork!)
unless you want to. For the rest of us there will be things to do!
We would like it to be very, very beautiful as well as delicious.
The time is one o'clock. We are not planning the usual late Sunday
afternoon snack. Jewel is in char~e of the Smorgasbord, and whether
or not we put out left-overs will be up to her. We hope that there
will be many who will want to help Jewel. Please tell her soon.
We know of several people who might be glad to come if they
could stay in someone's home. If you would like to host one or two
of the old-timers, please let me know in time to extend this special
invitstion.

no

Some of the ways one can help with the weekend are listed below.
make a choice, check it, sign it, and give it to Jewel or me. NO~l
Thank you.
Grace Wolff 293-9750
2357 Willowgrove Ave.
Dayton, Ohio 45409
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Type
-Cut out decorations
--Help to decorate
--Print na~e cards
--Bake "made from scratch" cake
--~elp with smorgasbord
=-_pelp with registration

Saturday Afternoon snack
--Set up and clean up tables
--Make coffee
:==Saturday Night snack
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